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Dynamical Skyrmion State in a Spin Current Nano-Oscillator with Perpendicular
Magnetic Anisotropy
R. H. Liu(刘荣华),∗ W. L. Lim, and S. Urazhdin†
Department of Physics, Emory University, Atlanta, Georgia 30322, USA
We study the spectral characteristics of spin current nano-oscillators based on the Pt/[Co/Ni]
magnetic multilayer with perpendicular magnetic anisotropy. By varying the applied magnetic field
and current, both localized and propagating spin wave modes of the oscillation are achieved. At small
fields, we observe an abrupt onset of the modulation sidebands. We use micromagnetic simulations
to identify this state as a dynamical magnetic skyrmion stabilized in the active device region by spin
current injection, whose current-induced dynamics is accompanied by the gyrotropic motion of the
core due to the skew deflection. Our results demonstrate a practical route for controllable skyrmion
manipulation by spin current in magnetic thin films.
PACS numbers: 75.78.-n, 75.75.-c, 75.30.Ds
The possibility to induce dynamical states of nanomag-
nets or change their static configuration by the current-
induced spin torque (ST) [1, 2] has stimulated intense re-
search into current-induced phenomena in magnetic sys-
tems. While the early experiments utilized spin-polarized
electric currents in magnetic multilayers [3, 4], recent
studies focused on the effects of spin current produced
due to the spin-orbit interaction (SOI) in bilayers of fer-
romagnets (F) with heavy nonmagnetic metals (N) [5–
8]. The spin-orbit effects that contribute to the current-
induced phenomena include the spin Hall effect (SHE)
originating from SOI in N, the Rashba effect [9] and the
Dzyaloshinskii-Moriya interaction (DMI) [10], both orig-
inating from the broken inversion symmetry at the F/N
interface. The DMI produces chiral effective fields that
can result in nontrivial topological magnetic structures
such as spirals, skyrmions and chiral domain walls [11].
The possibility to control these textures by spin current
in F/N structures has been extensively theoretically ana-
lyzed [12–14], but few studies have investigated this pos-
sibility experimentally [15, 16].
Here, we report an experimental study of the dy-
namics in a F/N bilayer with perpendicular magnetic
anisotropy (PMA) induced by a locally injected spin cur-
rent. Both localized and propagating-mode dynamical
regimes of magnetization can be achieved by varying the
applied magnetic field and the current. At small fields,
we observe modulated spectral peaks that are reminis-
cent of the “droplet” soliton dynamical mode [17] re-
cently observed in the conventional magnetic multilayer
spin torque nano-oscillator (STNO) at large out-of-plane
fields [18]. Micromagnetic simulations confirm that the
droplet-like spectra are associated with the dynamics of
a topologically nontrivial nanoscale magnetic bubble (or
equivalently a dynamical skyrmion) [19] stabilized by the
local spin current injection, suggesting a route for the
controllable manipulation of nontrivial spin textures in
magnetic films.
The studied device is based on a
Pt(5)/[Co(0.2)/Ni(0.3)]6 magnetic multilayer with
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Figure 1: (Color online) Magnetic characteristics of the
Pt(5)/[Co(0.2)/Ni(0.3)]6 film at 295 K. (a) Anomalous Hall
effect measured in a film patterned into a 4 × 14 µm Hall
cross, with in-plane (triangles) and out-of-plane (circles) field.
(b) Dependence of SCAO resistance on the direction of in-
plane field H = 1 kOe, due to AMR of the magnetic film.
(c) fFMR vs in-plane field measured in the SCAO. Top in-
set: scanning electron micrograph of the device and the ex-
perimental layout. Bottom inset: ST-FMR voltage vs fre-
quency fex of the applied microwave current Iac = 2 mA,
at H = 700 Oe [26]. The curve is the best fit with a sum
of symmetric and antisymmetric Lorentzians, accounting for
the effects of ST and the Oersted field.
PMA [20]. Thicknesses are given in nanometers. The
film was deposited on the sapphire substrate by mag-
netron sputtering at room temperature. The magnetic
properties of the multilayer were characterized by
measurements of the anomalous Hall effect [Fig. 1(a)]. A
square hysteresis loop obtained with field perpendicular
to the film plane indicates that the magnetic film has a
well-defined PMA. The hysteresis loop measured with
2the field oriented at 5◦ relative to the film plane is
more rounded and broader, and the maximum Hall
resistance achieved at small H is significantly smaller.
These behaviors are consistent with the magnetization
reversal by gradual nucleation and growth of magnetic
bubbles, as indicated by our micromagnetic simula-
tions [21] and directly demonstrated for similar systems
by magnetic imaging [22, 23]. The hysteresis loop closes
above H0 = 500 Oe, which can be identified with the
disappearance of the bubble domains. We will show
below that a transition between different magnetization
oscillation modes of the nanodevice occurs precisely at
H0.
Further characterization was performed by magneto-
electronic measurements of the actual device, which con-
sisted of the Pt/[Co/Ni] multilayer patterned into a disk
with diameter of 4 µm and two pointed Au(100) elec-
trodes separated by a 90 nm gap that were fabricated
on top of the disk [top inset in Fig. 1(c)]. By apply-
ing a current between the electrodes, a spin current is
locally injected into the [Co/Ni] layer due to a combi-
nation of the spin Hall effect in Pt [5–7] and Rashba
effect at the Pt/[Co/Ni] interface [8, 9], resulting in mag-
netization auto-oscillation. We label our device the spin
current auto-oscillator (SCAO). The magnetization state
of SCAO was detected using the dependence of the de-
vice resistance R on the angle between the magnetiza-
tion and the direction of the current flow, which exhib-
ited a 180◦ periodicity consistent with the anisotropic
magnetoresistance (AMR) of the [Co/Ni] multilayer [24]
[Fig. 1(b)]. To determine the dynamical characteristics
of the [Co/Ni] layer, the ferromagnetic resonance (FMR)
frequency fFMR was measured by the ST-FMR tech-
nique [25] [Fig. 1(c)]. All the measurements described
below were performed with H tilted by 5◦ relative to
the film plane and at θ = 60◦, which enabled genera-
tion of microwave voltages at the first harmonic of the
magnetization oscillation frequency. Spectroscopic mea-
surements were performed at T = 140 K, and the results
were confirmed for three devices.
Magnetization oscillation was observed when a suffi-
ciently large dc current I was applied to the device, at
fields ranging from below 100 Oe to almost 2 kOe. Fig-
ure 2 shows the dependence of the spectral character-
istics on I at H = 1.1 kOe. The oscillation frequency
f = 7.8 GHz at the onset current IC = 11 mA, was
above fFMR = 7.5 GHz obtained from ST-FMR mea-
surements [Fig. 1(c)], and exhibited a very weak blueshift
with increasing current. These characteristics are consis-
tent with Slonczewski’s quasi-linear theory of propagat-
ing spin wave emission by STNO [1].
The oscillation characteristics abruptly changed above
the threshold current It = 12.6 mA. The frequency
dropped to f = 6.3 GHz, which is far below fFMR =
7.5 GHz, while the linewidth abruptly decreased and the
integral generation power increased [Fig. 2(b) and (c)]. In
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Figure 2: (Color online). Dependence of the microwave gen-
eration characteristics on current I at H = 1.1 kOe. (a)
Psudo-color plot of the spectra obtained at I between 11 mA
and 14.4 mA increased in 0.2 mA steps. (b) Symbols: power
spectral density (PSD) at I=14 mA. The linewidth was de-
termined by fitting the spectra with the Lorentzian function.
(c) Dependence of the FWHM on current for the propagat-
ing mode at small I < 12.5 mA (squares), bullet mode at
I > 12.5 mA (circles), and the quasi-propagating mode at
I > 14 mA (triangles).
contrast to the propagating spin wave mode at I < It, the
oscillation exhibited a red shift with increasing I > It.
An additional small peak at f = 7.4 GHz close to fFMR
appeared in the spectrum at I > 14 mA, correlated with
the decrease of the low-frequency peak intensity. Similar
spectral features were previously observed in SCAO with
in-plane magnetic anisotropy [27, 28] and the conven-
tional multilayer STNO [29]. The low-frequency peak has
been identified with the self-localized spin wave ”bullet”
oscillation mode [30], its magnetization configuration re-
sembles a droplet with almost uniform magnetization dis-
tribution in the domain wall (DW) [31]. The peak close
to fFMR is likely associated with a quasi-propagating
mode that becomes weakly localized due to the Oersted
field, which is opposite to H [36].
Since the static magnetization configuration of the
Pt/[Co/Ni] multilayer depends on the in-plane field [see
the discussion of Fig. 1(a)], one can also expect it to
exhibit different field-dependent dynamical regimes. In-
deed, the oscillation peak abruptly develops sidebands
below H = 500 Oe, while at H = 1.2 kOe the oscillation
frequency jumps from below to above fFMR [Fig. 3]. This
latter transition is similar to the transition from the bul-
let mode to the quasi-linear propagating spin wave mode
observed when decreasing I at a constant H [Fig. 2]. It
can be attributed to the increase of It with H , indicat-
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Figure 3: (Color online). Dependence of the microwave gen-
eration characteristics on H at I = 13 mA. (a) Spectra ob-
tained at H between 100 Oe and 1.6 kOe increased in 100 Oe
steps. (b) Spectrum obtained at H=400 Oe exhibits side-
bands around the main peak at fd=4.55 GHz. (c) Dependence
of the central generation frequency (solid symbols), fFMR
(dashed curve), and total integral intensity (open symbols)
on H .
ing that the propagating mode is stabilized by the field.
Therefore, our data show that one can control the dynam-
ical mode in PMA-SCAO either by varying field at a fixed
current, or by varying current at a fixed field. We note
that in contrast to the conventional multilayer STNO
with in-plane anisotropy [37], one mode disappears and
another mode appears precisely at the transition driven
either by current [Fig. 2] or by field [Fig. 3]. These behav-
iors suggest that the oscillation is always excited in the
same spatial region, and that different oscillation modes
of the same region are mutually exclusive.
The spectral transition observed when decreasing H
below 500 Oe is characterized by an abrupt onset of the
modulation sidebands separated from the main peak by
multiples of ∆f ≈ 170 MHz [Fig. 3(b)]. In addition,
the central generation frequency shifts close to fFMR,
the linewidth of the main peak decreases, and the in-
tegral emitted microwave power dramatically increases
[Fig. 3(c)]. The observed spectral characteristics are rem-
iniscent of the spin wave “droplet” soliton observed in
a conventional multilayer STNO with PMA of the ac-
tive magnetic layer, at large fields normal to the film
plane [18]. The “droplet” consists of a central region
with magnetization direction opposite to the surround-
ing magnetic film separated from the latter by a region
of precessing magnetization, producing a spatial magne-
tization distribution that resembles a nanoscale magnetic
bubble. We note that the observed onset of the modu-
lation peaks at H < 500 Oe coincides with the opening
of the hysteresis loop associated with the stabilization of
the magnetic bubble domains in the [Co/Ni] film [see the
discussion of Fig. 1(a)]. These features were similar in
all tested samples and reproducible at H > 100Oe, indi-
cating that the magnetization configuration of the active
device area is dominated by the current-induced effects.
AtH < 100 Oe, we observed a hysteresis of spectral char-
acteristics consistent with history-dependent pinning of
the magnetic bubbles on imperfections.
Figure 4: (Color online). (a)-(d). Time sequences of out-
of plane (in color) and in-plane (vector) magnetization com-
ponents obtained from micromagnetic simulations at current
I = 5 mA and field H = 300 Oe. (e) The power spec-
trum of the averaged in-plane projection of magnetization
along the current direction. Two arrows indicate sideband
peaks. The material parameters used in the simulations are
the exchange stiffness A = 10 pJ/m, the saturation mag-
netization Ms = 850 kA/m, the perpendicular anisotropy
Ku = 0.65 MJ/m
3, the damping constant 0.02, and the spin
Hall angle 0.05.
The similarity of the spectral features observed at
small H to those of the “droplet” solitons, and the corre-
lation of this dynamical regime with the bubble domain
state indicate that these features are associated with the
dynamics of a nanoscale magnetic bubble trapped in the
active region of SCAO. The results of the micromag-
netic simulations performed using the OOMMF code [38]
support this interpretation and provide insight into the
spatial, dynamical and topological characteristics of this
state. The contributions from the demagnetizing field,
exchange interaction, perpendicular anisotropy, the Zee-
man field, the in-plane component of the Oersted field
of the current [39], and the effect of ST were taken into
account. The value of magnetic anisotropy Ku and the
saturation magnetization Msat of the [Co/Ni] film were
determined separately from the out-of-plane FMR data
and vibrating sample magnetometry.
The simulations performed at a small in-plane field
H = 300 Oe show that a nanoscale magnetic bubble is
stabilized in the active region of SCAO by the effects of
4current. The snapshots of the instantaneous magneti-
zation distribution [Fig. 4(a)-(d)] show that the bubble
consists of a 40 nm inverted core separated from the sur-
rounding film by a 10 nm-wide dynamical region that pe-
riodically evolves between configurations equivalent to a
Bloch- or Ne`el-type DW. Since the magnetization in this
region goes between ‘up’ and ‘down’ directions through
the in-plane orientation, the ST due to the in-plane po-
larized spin current is large. The efficiency of ST-induced
excitation is consistent with large microwave power ob-
served in our measurements [Fig. 3(c)]. The magnetiza-
tion in the DW region precesses in the clockwise direction
[top view], resulting in periodic changes of its helicity γ
from pi in panel (a) to pi/2 in (b), 0 in (c), and −pi/2
in (d) [40]. The simulation also shows that the core re-
gion periodically shrinks for γ = 0, pi [panels (a),(c)] and
expands for γ = ±pi/2 [panels (b), (d)], and simultane-
ously exhibits a gyrotropic motion not synchronized with
the precession. To simulate the microwave AMR signal
produced by this dynamics, the Fourier spectrum of the
spatially averaged projection of magnetization on the di-
rection of the current flow was calculated. The spectrum
consists of a large central peak associated with the DW
precession, and sidebands caused by the gyration of the
core [Fig. 4(e)]. These spectral characteristics are in a
qualitative agreement with the experimental observations
[Fig. 3].
To determine the topological properties of the dynam-
ical state, its topological number N was calculated by
integrating the topological density of each magnetiza-
tion snapshot over the plane, N = 1
4pi
∫ ∫
(∂xm× ∂ym) ·
mdxdy, giving a time-independent value N ≃ 1 [11].
Therefore, the nanoscale bubble is topologically equiv-
alent to a skyrmion trapped by the effects of current
in the active device area, whose magnetic configuration
dynamically evolves, under the influence of ST, among
the instantaneous states characterized by different val-
ues of the skyrmion helicity γ [40]. We note that the
skyrmion core gyration is consistent with the theoreti-
cal predictions [41–43]. The spectral characteristics and
the spatial magnetization maps calculated for the dy-
namical skyrmion state resemble those of thee “droplet”
soliton [18]. However, their topological properties are
different: the latter is a non-topological dynamical state
(N = 0), and requires a larger field and ST to sustain due
to its dissipative properties [14, 17, 18]. In contrast, the
dynamical skyrmion is topologically nontrivial (N = 1)
and can be sustained by only spin current at zero field.
Furthermore, a static skyrmion (γ = pi or 0) can be-
come stabile at I = 0 in utltrathin magnetic filmes with
a sufficiently large DMI, which which can be achieved by
magnetic interface engineering [16]. This static state is
expected to evolve from the current-induced dynamical
skyrmion when the current is removed [14].
The dynamical skyrmion state obtained in our simula-
tions became unstable at H > 300 Oe or I > 5 mA,
and stripe-like domains or a quasi-uniform state were
formed instead. In contrast, the experimentally observed
spectral features identified with the skyrmion were ob-
served up to H = 400 Oe and I = 15 mA. This discrep-
ancy is likely caused by the limitations of our simula-
tion. First, atomically sharp electrodes were assumed in
the simulations, while the actual electrodes were rounded
due to the finite resolution of e-beam lithography and
the limitations of the sputtering process. As a conse-
quence, the simulated current distribution is more local-
ized, resulting in lower currents needed to nucleate and
stabilize a dynamical skyrmion state. It is also possi-
ble that the DMI at the Pt/[Co/Ni] interface neglected
in our simulation stabilizes the DW spin structure of
the skyrmion [15, 23]. In addition, the current-induced
field-like torque neglected in the simulation may provide
a non-neglibible contribution stabilizing the skyrmion
core [44]. Despite some quantitative discrepancies, our
simulations confirm the possibility to create a stable dy-
namical skyrmion state in the SCAO [31].
To summarize, we have observed several distinct dy-
namical regimes of the SCAO based on a magnetic mul-
tilayer with PMA. By varying the field and current,
both localized and propagating-mode dynamical regimes
were obtained. At small fields, the spectral charac-
teristics resembled the “droplet” soliton. Experimental
analysis and simulations showed that a nanoscale mag-
netic bubble topologically equivalent to the skyrmion be-
comes trapped in the active device region. In contrast
to the non-topological droplet, the observed dynamical
skyrmion is a topologically nontrivial structure and in
films with a suficiently large DMI can remain stable in the
absence of current and field, making this state a viable
candidate for topologically stable spin-torque device ap-
plications [16, 40, 45]. Our results and analysis indicate
that the spin current also induces a well-defined preces-
sion of the skyrmion’s boundary magnetization, resulting
in a periodic variation of the skyrmion helicity from −pi
to pi. Thus, it may be possible to use spin current not
only to generate skyrmions, but also to dynamically con-
trol their helicity.
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